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e are thrilled that you have chosen to worship with us!
One of the Chapel’s core principles is to meet people wherever
they are on their spiritual journey. We welcome you and count
it an honor that you would spend time exploring or pursuing faith in Jesus
with us. We invite you to stop by our Welcome Center in the Main Foyer on
Sunday mornings, so we may learn how best to serve you and answer any
questions you might have about the Chapel. Our hope is that as we worship
and experience community together we will encounter God’s saving and
transforming grace through Jesus Christ.
				— Travis Simone, Lead Pastor
Please note: If you are unable to stop by the Welcome Center we invite you
to visit wcchapel.org/welcome or contact Josh Parker, 880-9597,
jparker@wcchapel.org. We would love to support you in connecting here!

SUNDAY SERVICE TIMES: 9 & 11 a.m.
LEADERSHIP TEAM
(pictured left to right)
FRONT ROW:

Travis Simone
Lead Pastor
Eileen Lowe
HR Director
Cynthia Gibbs
Finance Director
BACK ROW:

Hunter Ruch
Associate Pastor
Connect Team Leader
Jay Holden
Support Services Director
Rich Sylvester
Associate Pastor
Grow Team Leader
Doug Bunn
Associate Pastor
Serve Team Leader
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The Chapel was started in 1976 by two College of William and Mary professors and their wives. They envisioned
a fellowship that would minister to the community of Williamsburg and the world, provide a forum in which
people could honestly engage and wrestle with the Gospel of Jesus Christ, and through which God could
transform hearts and lives through His Word. Today our vision remains the same. We invite you to take some time
to get to know us, and we look forward to having an opportunity to get to know you! For more information, please
visit online: wcchapel.org/aboutus.

Our Statement of Fait h
Williamsburg Community Chapel is constituted as an
interdenominational church wherein all of those who
love Jesus Christ and desire to serve Him may join in one
common effort. The Statement of Faith to which this church
adheres finds its expression in all of the great historic
confessions of the true church of Jesus Christ. Those
other elements which have caused confusion and division
in the past within the church of Jesus Christ shall not be
permitted to destroy the unity of this body. Accordingly,
we urge that attitudes of Christian love and tolerance be
expressed toward those within the Body of Christ holding
different points of view.

We Believe

• In one God manifest in three Persons: The Father, The
Son, and the Holy Spirit.
• In the inspiration of all the Scriptures by the Holy Spirit, and
that they are the final authority for our faith and practice.
• In the creation of the human race in God’s image as
immortal, morally responsible beings whose purpose
is to serve and glorify God. Mankind chose rather to
serve self-interest and thus all have sinned, creating
the need for individual reconciliation to God.
• In the Incarnation and Virgin Birth of the Lord Jesus Christ
who, by His shed blood, substitutionary death, and bodily
Resurrection, paid the redemptive price for our sins.
• In the salvation of all who trust the Lord Jesus Christ and
the just condemnation of all who reject Him.
• In the work of God’s Spirit in the new birth, indwelling the
believer, enabling him to grow in the likeness of Christ,
and filling him with power to live a life committed to the
Lordship of Jesus Christ.
• In the union of all believers as one body in Christ.
• In the bodily Second Coming of the Lord Jesus Christ to
claim His own people and to set all things in order.

Our Mission & Vision
Williamsburg Community Chapel is an interdenominational
family of faith called to make disciples of Jesus Christ by:
meeting people where they are on their spiritual journey
(
), getting people into God’s Word and God’s
Word into people (
), and preparing believers for
works of service to foster unity and maturity in the Body
of Christ (
).

“Go therefore and make disciples of all nations,
baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the
Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe
all that I have commanded you. And behold, I am
with you always, to the end of the age.”		
		
— Matthew 28:19-20
“...to equip the saints for the work of ministry, for
building up the body of Christ, until we all attain to
the unity of the faith and of the knowledge of the
Son of God, to mature manhood, to the measure of
the stature of the fullness of Christ.”
		
— Ephesians 4:12-13
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connect
Welcome Team

“

Retired and recently transplanted from New England, we are blessed to be
a part of the Chapel because of the many opportunities we have to love God
and love others. We have been able to connect to His Living Word, grow our
faith through study, and serve others. Being on the Welcome Team allows us to
greet others who, in turn, greet us as we prepare for worship together. In our
Small Group, we experience the joy of fellowship, the power of prayer, and an
enhanced understanding of God’s Word. In the Agape Ministry, we experience
the joy of helping others and gain a deeper understanding of the struggles that
people within our community face. We are also inspired by the Chapel’s Worship
Ministry; Bill as a choir member and Martha as a listener. The Chapel is a place
where we have been able to connect, grow, and serve.
					
— BILL AND MARTHA DEAN

”

Opportunities to Connect at the Chapel

Our Welcome Team members serve by greeting everyone
warmly and assisting them as they navigate our building.
We also help answer questions and share information
about current ministry opportunities. We would love to
have you join our Welcome Team!
Contact: Josh Parker, 880-9597, jparker@wcchapel.org

Usher Team
Ushers welcome each person into our worship services,
collect the offering, and serve communion. Ushers serve
at the Sunday service that best fits their schedule for one
month each quarter and at special events such as the
Christmas Concerts. Our Usher Team is a wonderful way to
connect through serving.
Contact: Scott Ellis, 503-5027, scootter58@gmail.com

Meet and Greet

Adult Choir

Floral Guild

1st Sunday of every month following both services, (unless
otherwise noted), Room 118 • If you are new or interested in
connecting at the Chapel, we invite you to meet one of our
pastors and a few of our staff and volunteer leaders. We’d
love to meet you and answer your questions! If you’re already
part of our Chapel family, this is a wonderful opportunity to
invite a friend, co-worker, or neighbor to join us for worship!
Contact: Josh Parker, 880-9597, jparker@wcchapel.org

We welcome those who love to sing, who preferably have
experience with choral music, and who are committed
to singing on a regular basis. The choir rehearses most
Thursday nights from 7–9 p.m. from Labor Day through
early June.
Contact: Karen Thompson, 941-1202, kthompson@wcchapel.org

Members of the Floral Guild design floral arrangements to
enhance the beauty of the Chapel building. Monthly lunch
meetings are a time to plan, to learn new skills, and to get
to know other women who share an interest in flowers.
New members are welcome to join at any monthly meeting!
Contact: Beth Villenave, 645-8087 or Chris Tessier, 229-8842

Praise Team

Communion Preparation Team

If you sing or play an instrument and desire to use your
musical gifts in worship, consider joining our Praise Team.
Contact: Tommy Vereb, 229-7152, tvereb@wcchapel.org

Teams of two to four people prepare communion elements
on the Friday morning before each Communion Sunday
and help with clean-up on Sunday morning following each
service. The team also prepares for other special services.
Teams serve two to three times per year. We invite you to
serve our Chapel family in this meaningful way.
Contact: Chuck Ludford, 566-4816

TOP: The Welcome Center in our Main Foyer
BOTTOM: Lynette Carpenter and her mother, Janelle Nice, lead the

Sunday Morning Prayer Team

Sunday Shuttle Bus Drivers

This team is available to pray for each person who comes
forward following Sunday services. If you have a heart
to pray for the specific needs of others in our church
community, please consider joining this ministry.
Contact: Alan and Patricia MacDonald,
pmacdonaldwmbg@cox.net

Volunteers drive buses to shuttle people to and from
Jamestown High School and to transport college students
to and from the William & Mary campus for Sunday
services. Driving a shuttle bus provides a great opportunity
to get to know our Chapel family!
JHS contact: Josh Parker, 880-9597, jparker@wcchapel.org
William & Mary contact: Isaiah Thomas, 409-3805,
ithomas@wcchapel.org

Starting Point
3rd Sunday of odd number months (unless otherwise
noted) from 10:45-12:15 p.m., Room 211
Whether you are new to the Chapel, looking to get more
involved or interested in membership, please join us! Look
for upcoming dates in the Chapel Bulletin and then register
online at wcchapel.org/register.
Contact: Josh Parker, 880-9597, jparker@wcchapel.org

Children’s /Youth Choir
Children in elementary and middle school with a desire to
sing are invited to join the Children’s or Youth Choirs. We
ask that children and parents commit to weekly rehearsals
and participate in scheduled performances.
Contact: Norma Champion, 784-1954, mrsc.ecms@cox.net

Orchestra
The Chapel Orchestra is an intergenerational group of
chapel instrumentalists who periodically play in Chapel
Sunday morning worship services. Rehearsals are
scheduled as needed to prepare for performances.
Contact: Michael Williamson, 345-0619,
michaelwilliamson6@juno.com

congregation in worship.

The Chapel’s Adult Choir, directed by Ted Cornell, performs at the
annual Christmas Concert.
4 • Williamsburg Community Chapel
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grow

connect

Explore the many ways you can stay connected!

“

The Chapel has been a second home to our family for many
years. It has been amazing to watch God work through the
Children’s and Student Ministry programs at the Chapel to
touch each of our children’s lives in a unique way. God has met
our children on mission trips, in small groups, through the music
program, on ski trips and through the leadership positions they’ve
held. For us as a couple, we are grateful to have a place like the
Chapel so that we can worship and fellowship with others, receive
encouragement and Biblical teaching, and find opportunities to
give back to others.
		
— KELLEY AND JEFF CLARK

wcchapel.org
Check out our website to learn more about us, watch and listen to Sunday messages, read
interesting facts about our staff, and explore the many ways to get involved through ministries,
small groups, and volunteer opportunities!

Weekly Email
Keep up-to-date with what’s going on each week by signing up for our email at
wcchapel.org/email! Note: Add ministrynote@wcchapel.org to your contact list to avoid
having it go to junk mail.

Social Media

Opportunities to Grow at the Chapel

Check us out on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram!
@wcchapel757

”

Children’s Ministry

CONNECT TEAM
CONTACT:
Josh Parker, Next Steps Director,
880-9597, jparker@wcchapel.org
For more information on connecting
with Jesus and our community at the
Chapel, visit wcchapel.org/connect
To see our full staff and their bios,
visit wcchapel.org/staff.

It is our desire that children experience
the gospel of Jesus at any age through
the loving care from our staff and
volunteers and the biblically-centered
teaching in small and large groups which encourages them
as a child of God. We want children excited to have fun and
to plant within them a foundation of faith that takes root
in Jesus and supplies support as they grow physically and
spiritually. In all we do, we want to partner with parents to
raise the next generation of the children of God. We offer
Sunday programs at 9 and 11 a.m. for children 6-weeksold–5th Grade. All children share small group experiences,
while preschool and elementary children also engage in
large group worship. We also offer weekday programs in
conjunction with Adult Ministry Bible studies. For more
information, contact Heather Fletcher at 941-1245 or
hfletcher@wcchapel.org or visit wcchapel.org/childrensministry.

Worship Buddies
Our Worship Buddies program is for families
who have children with special needs. Worship
Buddies is a ministry that breaks down barriers
for these children, allowing them to participate
in Children’s Ministry alongside their peers. Each child is
paired with their own “buddy.” Our buddies are trained to
know and meet each child’s needs to make worship accessible.
This ministry allows families freedom to attend adult worship
and build community while confident that their child’s needs
are being met.
Contact: worshipbuddies@wcchapel.org or visit
6 • Williamsburg Community Chapel

TOP: During Vacation Bible School, 400+ kids and 250+ volunteers

participated in Maker Fun Factory: Created by God Built for a Purpose
BOTTOM: A Worship Buddies partnership in action.
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grow
visit wcchapel.org/college.
wcchapel.org/worshipbuddies

Student Ministry

Our hope for Student Ministry is that
we are able to provide the opportunity
for middle and high school students to
become life-long disciples of Jesus Christ.
Our desire is to make disciples by meeting students where
they are on their spiritual journey, introducing them
to God’s Word, and preparing them to serve wherever
they go. We provide small groups with leaders who
help students feel connected to Christ and community,
a Sunday morning worship service to help them grow,
and opportunities for them to serve as volunteers or on
mission trips in the summer. The discipleship process is
gradual throughout a student’s adolescent years, and we
try to provide age-appropriate opportunities at every
developmental stage. The best way for you to get more
information about our upcoming events and programs is to
visit our website at wcchapel.org/students. On our website
you can also sign-up to receive bi-weekly emails from us
and text reminders.
Contact: Madeline Duke, 941-1564, mduke@wcchapel.org

ADULTS
Young Adult Ministry
Get into a young adult small group where you can grow and
be encouraged in your faith.
Contact: Jessica Washburn, 941-1571, jwashburn@wcchapel.org

Small Groups
At the Chapel we believe that we grow as disciples of Jesus
when we pray, study God’s Word, worship, share God’s
Word, and serve together. These practices take root when
we commit to the intentional relationships found in small
groups. Spiritual growth and change happen when we are
in relationships with people who know us well or when we
get to know people well. Connecting with others through
groups is a way to build community and be transformed in
your faith. We offer different types of opportunities, and
we hope one will be a great fit for you to grow in your faith!
Contact: Evan Muro, 941-1575, emuro@wcchapel.org

Adult Bible Classes
Join us on Sunday morning at 9:30 a.m. or 11 a.m. to study
the Bible and explore various topics.
Contact: Elizabeth Duncan, 941-1570, eduncan@wcchapel.org

MOPS
MOPS provides a nurturing environment for moms to enjoy
encouragement, fun and friendship. Speakers, creative
activities and small group discussion time are just some of
the ways that moms are affirmed and given opportunities to
grow in community.
Contact: chapelmops@gmail.com
Students serving in Weaverville, North Carolina

College Ministry
In our town, college students make up
an important element of our community
and church family. Tribe Fellowship is
open to all college-aged people, and we
are passionate about meeting the spiritual needs of the
local college communities. Our weekly meetings are held
on the William & Mary campus from late August through
the beginning of May. Tribe Fellowship is a great place
to connect to great community. Join us for good times,
worship, and teaching!
Contact: Isaiah Thomas, 409-3805, ithomas@wcchapel.org or
8 • Williamsburg Community Chapel

Women’s Bible Studies
Whether you have studied the Bible all your life or you
are new in your relationship with Jesus Christ, you are
welcome to join us! We offer multiple women’s Bible study
opportunities throughout the year.
Contact: Elizabeth Duncan, 941-1570, eduncan@wcchapel.org

Men’s Friday Fellowship Breakfast
Join men from the community for a great breakfast and
an inspiring word from God every Friday in the Student
Ministry Worship Room at 7 a.m.
Contact: Jessica Washburn, 941-1571, jwashburn@wcchapel.org

Mentoring
The Mentoring Ministry of the Chapel offers the opportunity
for women, men, and couples to share real life and be
encouraged in their spiritual journey from someone a
step ahead. The goal of mentoring is to create intentional
mentoring relationships that deepen our relationship with
Christ, enhance our sense of connection at the Chapel, and
encourage one another to grow and serve in our unique
giftedness as we follow Christ. We are looking for both those
who would like to be mentored as well as mentors of all ages.
Contact: Elizabeth Duncan, 941-1570, eduncan@wcchapel.org

TOP: Marriage Mentor

Training Dinner
LEFT: Senior Lunch on
the Spirit of Norfolk

Senior Ministry
Senior Ministry is a group of vibrant adults sharing their
passion for Jesus Christ in all aspects of living. Join us for our
monthly Senior Ministry Lunch, Body & Soul Senior Fitness
Class, special events, and more!
Contact: Elizabeth Duncan, 941-1570, eduncan@wcchapel.org

GROW TEAM
CONTACT:
Jessica Washburn,
Grow Team Admin. Assistant,
941-1571, jwashburn@wcchapel.org
For more information on opportunities
to grow in your faith, visit
wcchapel.org/grow
To see our full staff and their bios, visit
wcchapel.org/staff.

Body & Soul Fitness
Women of all fitness levels can join us for exercise, worship,
and fellowship done to contemporary Christian music.
Contact: Amy Stafford, amy@bodyandsoul.org

Muffins & Mingling
Meets quarterly on Saturdays at 9 a.m.
Join other women for breakfast fellowship and an
inspiring speaker.
Contact: Sandra Heard, sh4015@icloud.com

wcchapel.org • 9

serve

“
“

Global Missions

Serving Christ through missions brings joy that is indescribable! Several
years ago while serving in ministry for children with severe physical and
mental disabilities, I asked the children what does God represent to them.
Before anyone could raise their hands, Hannah, who has severe cerebral palsy,
and can barely speak, shouted in a loud and clear voice, “Love”. Rose, who is
primarily wheelchair bound and can walk only a few steps at a time, stood up,
walked across the room and said, “ I love you” to Marge, whose only way of
communicating is with facial expressions. Marge’s eyes lit up and she had a
huge smile on her face. Her expression truly was a reflection of Christ’s love
given to her by Rose. When we serve others, we are blessed with moments
such as these! Go forth and serve others in the name of Jesus Christ and you
will be blessed beyond your wildest expectations.
— TOM AND GAIL NASH, Local Missions Team

Opportunities to Serve at the Chapel

The Chapel’s global missions reach beyond the Chapel walls to make disciples of Jesus Christ around the world. Through
partnerships with individuals and organizations, we are expanding the reach of local churches around the globe to meet both
the physical and spiritual needs of their communities. Through feeding centers, education, and health services, we are meeting
the practical needs of these communities even as local pastors are trained and equipped to meet their spiritual needs.
For more on Missions at the Chapel, visit wcchapel.org/serve or contact Wes White, Missions Pastor, 229-7152,
wwhite@wcchapel.org.

”

1

MISSIONS

Following the example set by Christ in Matthew 28:19-20, we are called to make disciples of all nations. In keeping with that,
there are many opportunities to make disciples by serving within the Chapel, in our community through local partners, and
abroad with our global partners including:
• Working with homeless families in our community
• Helping families with emergency assistance
• Supporting missionaries by partnering with them on mission trips
• Mission trips that include training and equipping pastors to better serve their congregations
• Supporting the work of OrphaNetwork in Nicaragua, to establish and support feeding centers and new churches

2

SPAIN:
A team from the Chapel along
with another Church from North
Carolina traveled to Spain in 2018
to do evangelism training and run
basketball camps.
3: Chapel team member Ted
Polk leads a breakout group on
evangelism training
4: Missions Pastor Wes White
shares the Gospel in Picassent
5: Sharing the Gospel at a basketball
camp

3

Local Missions
An important component of the disciple-making process is
looking beyond our own walls to the spiritual and physical
needs in our community. Through programs of our own, as
well as strategic partnerships with various ministries and
organizations in our community, the Chapel’s local mission
programs seek to make a lasting impact in our community
through these transformational relationships. Small groups,
families, and individuals are encouraged to participate in
reaching out to our local community.

Disaster Relief Ministry
This team is available to assist older adults or people with
disabilities in our Chapel family who have a need when a
disaster strikes.
Contact: Tom Heilman, heilmant@bellsouth.net

10 • Williamsburg Community Chapel

Serve with our local partners:
CareNet Resource Pregnancy Centers
591-0303, brayden@carenetrpc.com
Child Evangelism Fellowship - Tom Boor
871-6382, tom.boor@mission4-14.com
Community of Faith Mission - Ashley Willis
634-6787, ashleywillis.cofm@gmail.com
CRU - Jeff Ammons
849-4145, jeff.ammons@cru.org
Grove Christian Outreach
887-1100, groveoutreach.com
H-E-A-R-T, Hope Exists After Rape Trauma
804-829-2981, h-e-a-r-t.org
Intervarsity - Marty Purks
880-5642, mepurks@gmail.com
Lackey Free Clinic
886-0608 ext. 233, kspencer@lackeyhealthcare.org
Young Life - Nathan Havasy
703-853-8382, nathanyounglife@gmail.com

4

NICARAGUA:
Chapel teams partner with
ORPHANetwork in Nicaragua to
provide feeding centers for children.
This is accomplished through a handon approach by working with the local
pastors and community members.
1: A team from the Chapel with a
local family taken during their visit
in the community.
2: The team with Pastor Nieve’s
staff – the bags were love gifts of
rice, sugar, cookies, flour, oil from
the team.

5
6: Heart for Orphans, ministers to the spiritual,

physical, and emotional needs of teen orphans who
may otherwise be facing a life of crime, addiction or
prostitution. Operating small family-style transition
homes, Heart for Orphans provides refuge and
permanent hope for teen orphans, equipping them in a
Christ-centered environment. We are grateful for the
opportunity to partner with this ministry,

6
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serve
Prayer Ministry wcchapel.org/prayer

PASTORAL CARE
Agape Ministry

(Located in the East Foyer)
HOURS
Sundays: 10:15 a.m.–12:45 p.m.
Fridays: 10 a.m.–Noon (during Story Truths)
Come and borrow from a large selection of books,
Bible Studies, CDs, DVDs, and much more! To see
what’s available go to wcchapel.org/resourcecenter
and click on ‘Resource Center Card Catalog.’

The Agape Ministry exists to glorify God by
sharing His love through offering financial
assistance to people within the Chapel family,
and in our community, who are in crisis. For any inquiries,
please contact 941-1208, agape@wcchapel.org

Alzheimer’s Association
Caregiver Support Group

Resource Center Team

First Wednesday of each month, 1–2:30 p.m., Room 118
This group is for family and friends who are caregivers for
their loved ones with Alzheimer’s disease or dementia.
Contact: John Broadwater, john.broadwater@cox.net

If you are interested in volunteering, contact
941-1562, resourcecenter@wcchapel.org.

Cancer Support Ministry
2nd and 4th Thursdays of each month, 6:30–8 p.m.,
Serve Suite
Confidential group support for those dealing with cancer is
available through ongoing Cancer Support Group meetings.
These meetings are led by trained facilitators who provide
a safe and confidential environment, where emotional and
spiritual support based on Biblical principals is available to
all who attend.
Contact: Steve or Dawn Linton, 476-7245, freebygrace@cox.net
or Gerry Zel, 375-3308

Celebrate Recovery
Tuesdays, 6 p.m. (Dinner); 7 p.m. (Meeting), Main Foyer
This step ministry helps people find God’s healing from their
hurts, habits, and hang-ups. All are welcome!
Men’s contact: Gale King, 814-8751, rgking10@gmail.com
Women’s contact: Sheryl Buckner, 342-1460,
sbuckner88@gmail.com

Grief Support
The Chapel offers support for those grieving the death of
a loved one. This individual support focuses on how to find
healing and hope. Contact: Charlotte Moyler, 903-1641,
charlottemoyler@cox.net or Debbie Komarnicki, 208-2476
dkomarnicki@cox.net

Prayer Teams meet throughout the week to pray for people’s
needs. To submit your prayer request by phone or to join the
prayer team, please contact Phyllis Leffler, 229-7152,
pleffler@wcchapel.org.

Stephen Ministry
Stephen Ministry provides one-on-one confidential
Christian care for people struggling with difficult
life experiences.
Men’s contact: Charlie Roberts, 741-2429, cer1956@cox.net
Women’s contact: Marge Brideweser, 565-4688,
mbrideweser@cox.net

Turning Point
Are you at a turning point in your life? Call to schedule a
personal, confidential appointment in order to determine
what resources are available to you, both within and outside
of the Chapel. To call for an appointment, please contact
Phyllis Leffler at 229-7152 or Suzanne Leffler at 941-1562.
For more on Pastoral Care at the Chapel, visit
wcchapel.org/care or contact Claude Marshall, Pastoral
Care Pastor, 941-1227, cmarshall@wcchapel.org.

TOP: Our Daily Bread Ministry provides care through meals in
times of need. BOTTOM: Hidden Treasures Ministry provides care

and friendship for our older adults.

Funeral Care
The Chapel frequently hosts funerals and memorial services.
A team of staff and volunteers provides care and support,
and the Community Café provides reception set-up and
food following these services. There is no charge to
families for this ministry.
Contact: Suzanne Leffler, 941-1562, sleffler@wcchapel.org

Hidden Treasures
This senior ministry reaches out, one-on-one, to people
isolated by age, illness, or life circumstance, and lovingly
reconnects them with Christ’s community.
Contact: Sharon Smith, 741-1066, smittyquilter@gmail.com

SERVE TEAM
CONTACT:
Suzanne Leffler, 941-1562,
sleffler@wcchapel.org
For more information on opportunities
to serve in your faith, visit
wcchapel.org/serve
To see our full staff and their bios,
visit wcchapel.org/staff.

Our Daily Bread
This ministry models Christ’s love and compassion by
providing meals, on a short-term basis, to those in our
Chapel family following surgery, illness, childbirth,
or death of a loved one.
Contact: Cathy Loscalzo, 903-6101, cathy.loscalzo7@gmail.com
12 • Williamsburg Community Chapel
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support services
Medical Response Team

Event Setup

If you are a medical professional (any capacity), please
consider serving our congregation with your skills and
compassion by becoming part of our Medical Response
Team during Sunday services!
Contact: Jay Holden, 941-1561, jholden@wcchapel.org

Help with concerts or other large events in setup and
breakdown throughout the year.
Contact: Wesley Zuzma, 941-1576, wzuzma@wcchapel.org

SUPPORT
SERVICES TEAM

We are so glad you are here!

CONTACT:
Jay Holden, Support Services Director,
941-1561, jholden@wcchapel.org

FINANCE TEAM/HR/
LEAD PASTOR TEAM
GIVING CONTACT:
Cynthia Gibbs, Finance Director,
941-1567, cgibbs@wcchapel.org
HR CONTACT:
Eileen Lowe, HR Director,
941-1566, egrant@wcchapel.org
LEAD PASTOR CONTACT:
Alexis Kincaid, Executive Assistant
to the Lead Pastor, 941- 1224,
akincaid@wcchapel.org
To see our full staff, elders and their bios, visit wcchapel.org/staff.
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first floor
Stairs

second floor

questions or need more info?
wcchapel.org • 757-229-7152
3899 John Tyler Highway, Williamsburg, VA 23185
as of 9/8/17

@wcchapel757

